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1.0 SUMMARY
The analysis, structure, and capability of a generalized
precision interplanetary trajectory computation program are
discussed, with emphasis being placed on the description of
input and output. Sample cases showing input and output in-
formation are included.
2.0 INTRODUCTION
This report describes a computer program which was de-
veloped by the Texas Center for Research of Austin, Texas, for
computing precision interplanetary trajectories. The program
uses numerical optimization techniques and a variation of
Newton's method to produce trajectory iterates which converge
to an approximate n-body interplanetary trajectory. This ap-
proximate trajectory is then used with a perturbation procedure
to produce the precision n-body interplanetary trajectory.
This procedure was first tested on earth-moon trajectories
where it was used for a published paper (ref. 1) and several
reports (refs. 2, 3).
The procedure developed in this study has been used to
compute two-dimensional and three-dimensional earth-moon tra-
jectories and two- and three-dimensional interplanenery n-body
trajectories using circular planetary orbits, elliptic plane-
tary orbits, and planetary orbits specified by the JPL Analy-
tical Ephemeris. In addition, trajectories from earth to Venus
to a heliocentric radius vector with a Av at Venus have been
computed. The program was then used in an iterative mode to
minimize the Av at Venus in order to simulate the free-fall
fly-by. The modifications necessary to provide this capability
will be made in the program and an addendum to the User's
Manual will be provided.
This program, possibly with some minor modifications, will
fill a variety of needs for precision interplanetary trajec-
tories. This report will not cover all possible modifications
of the program, but will indicate the types of modifications
which could be made and will outline the potential uses of
various modified versions of the program.
3.0 PROBLEM ANALYSIS
The trajectory computation problem for free-fall trajec-
tories can be stated as follows:
Find the set of initial velocities v(t.) such that a




moves from a known initial point (x.,t.) to a known final
point (x^jtr) . This is a classical two-point boundary value
problem. It is not an optimal control problem as there are no
controls in this formulation.
The details of the derivation will not be covered here.
Only the important equations and how the technique works will
be presented.
Primary Convergence Algorithm




with initial conditions A(t-) = u(t-) . Clearly, we want to
change the system in such a way that u(t) and A(t) approach
the same values, i.e., u(t) . Note that if a u(t) history
is guessed (a control program in the optimal control vocabulary)
then a position history, x(t) , and a history of the variables
A(t) can be obtained.
The procedure used to drive u(t) and X(t) to the same
values requires that both of equations (2) above be linearized.
The new values for u(t) and X(t) are given by
= A(t) + SX(t)
Setting u ft) equal to X (t) , one obtains&
 newv J n newv J '
6u(t) = 6A(t) + X(t) - .u(t) (4)
where u(t) and X(t) are evaluated on the previous iterate.
In order to control stepsize and to keep consecutive iter-
ates close enough to each other so that linearization is valid,
the scalar variable P(0 _< P _<^ 1) is introduced into equation
(4) . Equation (4) is modified in the manner shown below
6u(t) = 6X(t) + P[X(t) - u(t)] (5)
Linearization of equations (2) leads to
Sx = u(t)
6X = Fx6x(t)
where F is a 3 x 3 matrix of partial derivatives of the
.A.
F 's with respect to the position coordinates. Substitution
A.
for 6u in equation (6) from equation (5) leads to




It is now assumed that both 6x(t) and 6X(t) are linear
ions of the initial values of
= 0 , it is possible to write
funct  <5x. and 6X. . Since
6x(t) = A(t) 6X. + M(t)
(8)
6A(t) = B(t) 6X + N(t) .
where A and B are 3x3 time-dependent matrices and M(t)
and N(t) are time-dependent 3-vectors. The conditions which
define A, B, M and N will be determined below.
From the conditions 6x(t.) = 0 and «5A(t.) = 5A- , the
initial conditions on A, B, M and N can be defined; i.e.,
ACt^ = 0 .





Taking derivatives of equations (8) and substitution of
these results plus those of equations (8) into equations (7)
leads to the relations
A6A. + M = B6A. + N + P(A - u)1 x
B6A. + N = F A6A- + F M
-L .A. i j{
Thus, the conditions defining A, B, M and N are
A = B A(ti) = 0
B = FA B(t.) = I
X X
 (11)
M = N + PCX - u) M(ti) = 0
N = F M N(t.) = 0
A 1
From these relations, A(t), B(t), M(t), and N(t) can be
determined. Then,
6Ai - A"1(t£)[6x(t£) - M(tf)] (12)
and
6X(t) = BCt)A"1(t£)[6x(t£) - M(t£)] + N(t) (13)
Also, .
6u(t) = B(t)A'1(tf)[6x(t£) - M(tf)] + N(t) + P[X(t) - u(t)] (14)
The computational procedure is as follows:
1. Guess u(t)
2. Integrate the equations below from t- to t£ with
the indicated initial conditions:
x = u(t) x(ti) = xi , given
X = F(x,t) X(tt) = u(ti)
A = B A(t.) =0
1
 (15)
B = FxA B(t.) = I
M = N + P(X - u) M(t.) = 0
N = F M N(t-) = 0
J\. 1
3. Using the specified values for x£ and the integrated
values of x(t£) , calculate
<5x£ = x£ - x(t£) (16)
4. Next, calculate
— 16Xi = A (t£)[6x£ - M£] , (17)
and
6u(t) = B(t)A"1(tf)[6x£ - Mf] + N(t) + P(A(t) - u(t)] (18)
5. Now set
A, = A, + 6A,
(19)
1new
unew(t) = u(t) + 6u(t)
6. Return to step 2 and repeat the process until X(t)
is sufficiently close to u(t) .
Once the process described in steps 1 through 6 above
converges, the values (x(t.),X.) are used as initial condi
tions (v(t-) = X-) in the integration
x = v x. specified
v = F(x,t) v(ti) .=- X±
This integration is employed in a standard perturbation proce-
dure to refine the initial values v(t-) (i.e., to refine A- ).
The perturbation procedure normally converges in three or four
iterates. Note that the standard perturbation algorithm is em-
bedded in the computational algorithm being used. As X(t)-> u(t) ,
the term P(X - u) goes to zero and M and N become identi-
cally zero. When this occurs, equation (12) becomes the stan-
dard equation for 6 X. from the perturbation algorithm and/ -*•
equations (13) and (14) become the same.
4.0 PROGRAM STRUCTURE
The n-body interplanetary trajectory program uses four
basic groups of subroutines. The functions of the four groups
of subroutines, and the individual subroutine names are listed
in Table I.
The MAIN Program calls RDATA for input (see Table II for
input structure) and then converts the planetocentric equa-
torial inputs to heliocentric ecliptic coordinates using sub-
routines COORDS and EPHEMP. Next MAIN calls subroutine DRIVER
which controls the program from this point forward.
Subroutine DRIVER sets up the initial conditions for the
first iteration and either generates a u(t) history from a
heliocentric trajectory patched to hyperbolic orbits near the
planets (subroutine VGUESS) or generates a u(t) history by
integrating a guessed set of initial velocities for the trans-
fer in the n-body solar system employing RK 3(4).
Once the initial u(t) history is known, DRIVER controls
the iteration described under PROGRAM ANALYSIS until u(t)
and A(t) match sufficiently well to allow the shift to a
standard perturbation procedure for final convergence. This
iteration process employs RK 3(4) for integration and SPLINE
for interpolation.
When the shift is made to the perturbation procedure, the
RK 7(8) integrator is employed. Both RK 3(4) and RK 7(8)
obtain derivatives from subroutine DERIV.
Slightly different derivatives are called for by each
procedure, so DERIV contains a branch. Subroutine DERIV uses
subroutine EPHEMP and SPLINE to aid in the generation of the
required derivatives.
5.0 PROGRAM CAPABILITY
The program possesses four options which may be used as
described below. The option chosen is indicated by the input
parameter N0PT (N0PT=1,2,3, or 4). The options and their uses
are described below.
Option 1 (N0PT=1)
When operating in this mode, the program finds the n-body
trajectory which goes from (ti,xi) to (tf,xf) where xi is
the specified initial position vector, t^ is the initial time,
Xr is the specified final position vector, and tf is the
final time.
The initial and final position vectors are normally input
in kilometers in planetocentric equatorial coordinates with x^
being measured in a system centered at planet NP(1) and x^
measured in a system centered at planet NP(2). The planetary
indices used are Mercury=l, Venus=2, Earth=3, etc. If it is
desired to input either xi or xf in heliocentric ecliptic
coordinates in units of AU, the corresponding planetary index,
NP(1) or NP(2), should be set to 10.
For this option, the program converts the initial and













, and then obtains an initial velocity history
solution to start the first order iteration
1 runs, the required input data is:
t- , the initial time (J.D.)
tr , the final time (J.D.)
unspecified












NP(1) £ 9 in AU if NP(1) >_ 10
the final position vector in km if







NPT=0, do not print last iterate
NPRT=1, print every NSPRTth integra
tion steps on last iterate
(converged iterate).
tion on every iterate.
NSPRT integer, see NPRT
Options 2 and 3 (N0PT=2/N0PT=5)
These options are available in order to allow a run which
has been terminated prematurely (due to time limit, for example)
to be restarted at the last iterate computed. If the program
was still operating in the first order iteration mode when the
termination occurred, N0PT=2 should be used. If, however, the
shift to the perturbation method has already occurred, N0PT=3
should be used.
9In cither case, the initial position vector x- (XI) and
the initial velocity vector Vj (VI) will be in heliocentric
ecliptic coordinates in units of AU and AU/year. These values
should be used directly as input for the N0PT=2/N0PT=3 options.
For these options t- TP(1) and t. TP(2) as in N0PT=1.

































 position vector in AU
 velocity vector in AU/yr.
ified (can be specified but will
Option 4 (N0PT=4)
The purpose of this option is to enable the user to compute
a trajectory which goes from (x.^ , ti) through a point (xm, tm)
(xm>
AV at
to a point (x£, ty) with a velocity impulse, AV , at
and then, by allowing the point xm to vary, make the
fx , t ) as small as possible. This option uses information
m m
obtained from two N0PT=1 runs as input data.
In order to obtain the information required for input for
the N0PT=4 option, the user must set up an N0PT=1 run from
and get the converged initial position
tm)
(x- , t.) to (x , t )
10
and velocity components at t. (in heliocentric ecliptic co-
ordinates) . Then he must set up an N0PT=1 run from (x , t )
to (x£, t£) and get the converged final position and velocity
components at t£ (in heliocentric ecliptic coordinates).
These values are then used as XI, VI, XF, and VF (all 3-vectors)
in the input for the N0PT=4 run. The times are input in the
following manner: ti TP(1), t^ TP(2), tf TP(3). The
quantities NP(1) and NP(2) do not need to be specified for an
N0PT=4 run.
For N0PT=4 runs, the required input is:
TP(1) t.^ , initial time (J.D.)
TP(2) tm , fly-by time (J.D.)
TP(3) t£ ., final time (J.D.)
XI(1) initial position vector in AU (from
v-rroi N0PT=1 run)Al (,Z) X^ ,
XI(3)
XF(1) final position vector in AU (from
YC,-, N0PT=1 run)Ar t / J X/: ,
XF(3)
VI(1) initial velocity vector in AU/yr. (from
v-rr?^i v N0PT=1 run)VI(2J vi ,
VI(3)
VF(1) final velocity vector in AU/yr. (from












































Units (km or AU)
Double Precision
XF(1),XF(2),XF(3)


















Times in Julian days as required for the
various problem options
Initial position vector for N0PT=1, XI is
expressed in planetocentric equatorial co-
ordinates at planet NP(1) in kilometers for
N0PT=2,3, or 4, XI is expressed in helio-
centric ecliptic coordinates in A.U.
Final position vector (see XI for details
on units for various values of N0PT)
Initial velocity vector in heliocentric
ecliptic coordinates in AU/yr. (Needed
only for N0PT=2,3, or 4)
Final velocity vector in heliocentric
ecliptic coordinates in AU/yr. (Needed
only for N0PT=4)
Planet index denoting departure planet and
target planet in system where Mercury=l,
Venus=2, etc.
Option choice key, N0PT=1,2,3, or 4.
Print option key .,
NPRT=-1 Print every NSPRT integration
step on every iterate
NPRT=0 Print only summary information--
do not print at intervals on any
iterate ,
NPRT=1 Print every NSPRT integration
s-t.e.p—o.n_the^ Lasjt_{ con ve r ggdj)
iterate only
The number of integration steps between
prints if NPRT^O. (see NPRT)
For more detail on input, see Section 5.0, PROGRAM CAPA-
BILITY.




































A counter which shows the current number
of iterations used during any one mode
of operation
Elapsed time during the current iteration
from the initial time
Total number of steps taken by the inte-
grator to complete the current iteration
Initial position in heliocentric ecliptic
coordinates (3 components)
Final integrated position in heliocentric
ecliptic coordinates (3 components)
Initial velocity (3 components)
Final integrated velocity (3 components)
Terminal position miss defined as differ-
ence between input final position and
integrated final position (3 components)
Maximum change in the control velocity
history for the next iteration of this
mode 1. operation. This quantity is mean-
ingless during modes 2 and 3 operation
(3 components)
Change in the initial velocity for the
next iteration (3 components)
The minimum radial distance obtained any-
time during^the__cur_renj^_ij:^rat ion from
each of the solar system Irfembers rfsTecl
The final radial distance obtained during
the current iteration from each of the
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Sample Data Set for N0PT=4 Case
The following data set will be assumed to be punched on



















Note that the dollar sign ($) should follow immediately the
last digit of data in each data set in RDATA input.
